We, partner Auram Machines (i) Pvt. Ltd. Taiwan, is one of the globally known names in the field of Drilling & Tapping Machines. The said machines are sold in India under the brand name AURAM-KTK are appreciated in industrial applications.
Established in the year 1995 at Pune (Maharashtra, India), we Auram Machines (i) Pvt. Ltd. We are exclusively involved in manufacturing, trading and supplying a wide spectrum of Economy Series Precision Drilling Machine, Standard Series Precision Drilling Machine, Generation Series Precision Machine, Pitch Control Tapping Machine, SPM Module Machine, Milling and Boring Head, Geared Drilling and Boring Machine, Multi spindle Units are in a technical and financial collaboration with the globally reputed name M/s Liang Lih Machines Co., Taiwan, who are the leading manufacturer of the world famous KTK brand drilling and tapping machines are well recognized for their quality performance and hence have a huge market acceptance. The wide range of various KTK brand machines includes the following well known machines.

- Manual Feed Drilling Machine
- Mechanical Auto Feed Drilling Machine
- Drilling cum Tapping Machine
- Cone Clutch Tapping Machine
- Pneumatic Drilling Machine
- Hydraulic Drilling Machine
- Multi Spindles Drilling Machine
- Drilling Simple Special Purpose Machine
- Tapping Simple Special Purpose Machine
- Horizontal Multi Spindles Drilling Machine

Auram Machines (i) Pvt. Ltd. has a well experienced and technically marketing as well engineering teams. The after sales service support is efficient which is...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/aurammachines/profile.html
ECONOMY SERIES PRECISION DRILLING MACHINE

Manual Feed Electrical Drilling and Tapping Machine

Clutch Lining Manual Tapping Machine

Manual Feed Drilling Machine
STANDARD SERIES PRECISION DRILLING MACHINE

Lead Screw Automatic Tapping Machine

Sensitive Drilling Machine

Gear Transmission Auto Feed Drilling Machine
NEW GENERATION SERIES PRECISION MACHINE

Pneumatic Radial Arm Tapping Machine

High Speed Drilling Machine

Cycle Operated Drilling Machine

High Speed Drilling Machine
PITCH CONTROL TAPPING MACHINE

Pitch Control Tapping Machine

Geared Type Pitch Control Tapping Machine

Cycle operated Tapping machine
SPM MODULE MACHINE

Hydraulic Auto Feed Drilling Head

Pneumatic Auto Feed Drilling Head

LED Screw Type Tapping Machine

Geared Type Tapping Machine
MILLING AND BORING HEAD

MN 50 Series Heavy Duty Spindle

NN 85 Series Heavy Duty Spindle

Milling and Boring Head

R120 S Series Heavy Duty Spindle Boring Head
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Auram Machines (i) Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Devavrat A. Madhavi

S. No. 78/1, New Ahire Gaon Road, Shivane
Pune - 411023, Maharashtra, India

https://www.indiamart.com/aurammachines/